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AMUSEMENTSV - American Anthracite, <COAL JOSH BILLINGS «ays: “Wot I Tike bout arooster Is his crow, an' too 
fac’ that he has his spurs to back і t up." That's why we're like а. гооТЩ 
When we crow we have the show to back up the crow. DID Til^ 
BER'INIS MAKE A HIT EAST NIGH T ? CAN THEY SING ? DID THE 
GREAT CROWLEY M1AKB A HIT? DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH» A 
DRESS AS CROWLEY WORE? \WHAT ABOUT FIGARO 1 CAN HE 
JUGGLE ? The answer is. Ask anyone Who Was

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve RnOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST,, "

Prices Low.
■
ч

14 CHARLOTTE ST.
1_|APPY

Atthe Half Last Night
f " * OURTHEY ARE TALKING 

IN ENGLAND OF 
AUTOMATIC CRICKET

LOCAL NEWS§3 -I w Applause? It was all applause and encores.f,NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS. rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1S24-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 48-Î-U

I

tl
CROWDS TURNED AWAY LAST NICHT !“Nickel”O* Everybody Delighted With Big ShowCurtains done up tor full houaekeep- 

- Ing with homelike cane at Ungar’s. Tel.
W z ________________

An eeglneer who know* how to ktop 
down coal btits le easy to find. A 1 want 
nd. will get you the man you need

Big Hit :“Yip-I Addy-I-AY 1!” 
‘The Harvest Moon »

HOLMES & 
BUCHANANMachine to Take the Place of the Bowler 

at Practice— BOSffll № ran 
M HHLEIIGS10. H. AGAIN 

MEET DEFEAT
brchestra Fire -7 7 PICTURESJennie Evans

“MAKING TAM-“THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM," 
BOURINES IN SPAIN," “ADVA TAGES OF FLYING."LAND ON TOPTo cure a headache in ten minutes 

Headache Powders. 10
LONDON, June 21.—The Dally Mir

ror says: The latest bowling machine 
—we are told it Is a perfect instru
ment—is a serious menace to real 
cricket. If there is any game In 
which Individuality should be para
mount It is cricket. And a bowling 
machine is Just one of those things 
which will kill individuality and make 
the game stereotyped.

It is the personal skill of the bowler 
opposing the batsman, and vice-versa, 
which is the great charm of cricket. 
If our public and grammar school boys 
are to be taught to bat by a bowling 
machine, they will come out of the 
teaching as like as peas in a pod. 
Then half the- interest of the game 
will have vanished.

The invention is 4he idea of .Or.- 
Venn, F. R. S., and his son, Mr. J. A. 
Venn, of Cambridge, and they claim 
that, unlike the previous bowling ma- 
phines, which have been shown on var
ious cricket grounds, this can vary 
pace, pitch, and break.

But will It not have, the effect of 
stopping the small boy from doing his 
due share of bowling at the nets? The 
average budding cricketer wants to 
bat, and It would tend to make him 
even more desirous of batting than 
bowling.

The less cricket becomes dominated 
by scientists the better, and Dr. Venn, 
however clever his invention, should 
have little encouragement from lovers 
of cricket, and especially from those 
who have to look after the future of

use Kumfort 
cents.

Cases of hats, 35 and 26 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 iLJnlon street. Errors and Timely Hitting 

Responsible for First 
Victory

The Cool Princess
The Marathons clinched another vic

tory from the Clippers in the cham
pionship series last night on the Vic
toria grounds, when they won by a 

of four to one In a five inning

The Greatest Success Ever--
McKEE, RICHMOND & CO. in that sensational comedy hit ; 

‘•Her Music Master."
RANDOLPH & LOCH ART, refined singing and talking act.

Great reduction in Trimmed and 
Vntrlmmed Hats, Toques, Turbans 
and Bonnets, at C. K. Cameron and 
Co:'s, 77 King street. 2-6-6

The Inter-Society League game on 
the Shamrock grounds last, evening 
proved exciting. HoweVer, the Anci
ent Order of 
again defeated. The St. John the Bap
tist team defeated the Fairville team 
by a score 6f 7 to 5. The latter aggre
gation played better ball than hereto
fore, although at times their fielding 
could have been improved upon.

Hibernian team were arbore
game.

The bodies of Thomas F. Thompson 
Fredericton and Margp#et Cruik- 

shankg of Boston arrived on the Bos
ton train last night, the former en 
route to Alma, Albert County, and tns 
latter to Sunny Brae. N. S.

witnessed by aboutBOSTON, Mass., June 21.—(Ameri
can)—Boston won two exciting games 
from Philadelphia today, the first 6 to 
5, and the second 4 to 1. Errors and 
timely hitting wore responsible for the 
first victory. The visitors were held to 
two hits Ifcy Wood in the second con
test, arid Coombs’ wildness, with 
bunched hits gave the locals the game. 
Score: -

The game was 
four hundred fans and despite the fact 
that the grounds were wet and the bad 
spots filled with sawdust the five in
nings played were full of good sharp

. of HEARTS Of WHEAT VICTORIA RINK
The New Breakfast Food 

/ —at—
Charles A. Clark’s

18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.

ONE WEEK. 'plays. :

McGRAW PUNCHESto prove theThere is just one way 
excellence of "Salada" Tea and that is 

grocer for a
Commencing Mon. Night, June 28, 
Daily Matinees, 10c.

None Name it but to Praise

:

AFTER JEFFRIES, TOO.to try it. Ask your 
package today. BUGS” RAYMOND«і R.H.E.

Philadelphia . .0 1001300 0—6 10 3 
.0 1004000 1—6 11 3 

Batteries—Plank and Thomas; Ryan, 
Time, 2.18.

Yesterday afternoon the tug Freder
ick A., towing a two-masted schooner 
through the Falls, had a somewhat 
difficult operation, for the schooner 
struck some rocks almost, under the 
bridge and was not relieved for almost 
hair an hour. There was no damage 
done.

The 62nd regiment and band assem
bled last night on the Barrack Square 
lor battalion drill and march past. The 
régiment, headed by the band, march
ed past a saluting point in column and 
hack in quarter column, after which 
company drill .was gone*through by the 
various units.

Boston Keichell Has All the Uonfidence In the 
World—Will be Busy.

day evening. Another complete re
hearsal will be held in the Opera 
house this evening at 7.30 sharp.

NICKEL OVERFLOWED CONTINU- 
* ALLY.

Collier & Co’sBiants’ Trip is Enlivened by Hough and 
Tumble Fight.

Schlitzer and Carrigan. 
Umpires, O'Lough lln and Perr\ne. 

(Second Game.) GREAT
LONDON

SHOWS

.
Score:. R.H.E.

Philadelphia . .«01060 0 0 0—1 2 0 
00102001X—4 7 1

Stanley Ketchel wants the heavy
weight title and he wants it badly. So 
eager is he for it, in fact, that he now 

he'll lick Jeffries If the big fellow 
back and attempts to claim the

From 7.15 until 10 o’clock last even
ing the Nickel was crowded to ab
solute capacity with a gay and giddy 
summer crowd that laughed and ap
plauded and in general enjoyed itself 
to the limit. During the rush hour of 
8.30-9.30 many were turned away un
able to get seats or standing room In 
the lobbies. In the large number of 
patrons were three Nickel parties. As 
was anticipated, the musical features 
made a stirring impression. Miss Gert
rude Bennett Holmes caught the people 
In a spmmery mood with her rlp-roar- 
lng ditty “Yip-I-Addy--I-Aye, which 
was right lustily joined 
hummed all
eponded to* several encores. In the 
duet Holmes and Buchanan were up
roariously received in “Shine On Har- . 
vest Moon,” from the Follies of 1908. 1 
The electrical effects and dancing nov
elty in this number enhanced the at
tractiveness of the act greatly. Miss 
Evans sang "Sweetheart of Mine" 
very prettily and the orchestrq. ex
celled Itself with such selections as 
“The Romance of a Rose,” "The Gran
dee," “The Longboat Lope," etc. Edi
son’s free adaptation of John Fox, 
Jr.’s “The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come” was greatly enjoyed for Its 
beauty of story and pictures and Mak
ing Tambourines in Spain and The 
Advantages of Aviation added to this 
department. The special anniversary 
feature pictures of the St. John fire in 
1877 were of distinct historical value 
and appreciated as such. Another big 
matinee today.

Manager John MoGraw and “Bugs” , Boston ......
Raymond of the Giants had a fierce Batteries—Coombs and Livingstone;

the way to Pittsburg 
MoGraw knocked

says 
comes 
title.

“If Jeffries tries to reclaim the 
championship after I have disposed of 
Jack Johnson, I'll whip him too,” said 
the holder of titles up to the heavy
weight championship, and aspirer to 
that, in Chicago the other day..

The middleweight Champ, has on his 
hands before his championship battle 
with Johnson in October a hard and 
very important bout, no less a person 
than the Hichigan Lion's ancient rival 
Billy Papke, at Colma.

Wtoile Ketchel is pretty sure he will ! 
put Papjke out of the way once more 
when he defends his title on Independ
ence day, Britt isn’t going to let the 
Michigan man take any chance with 
the Thunderbolt. The astute Cali
fornian has developed Ketchel's prow
ess into a gold mine for himselHind 
for his protege, hence care will be 
taken to avoid the mine’s being dis
abled by one of Pàpke’s punches.

‘(Ketchel has had enough experience 
with Papke to have learned that the 
Thunderbolt is a dangerous man,” said 
IBritt. “It would be a disaster Indeed 
if Papke would slip across the same 
wallop that beat Ketchel before, and 
we aren't going to take a chance on 
it. Stanley will go into the ring train
ed to the minute and In his best possi-

flst fight on 
Tuesday

Um-Wood and Spencer. Time, 1.36. 
pires, Perrine and O’Loughlin.

OTHER GAMES. 
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 21.—(Nation

al)—Score;

night.
Raymond down and punched him. The 
eccentric pitcher recovered his feet and 
planted a blow on MoGraw’s face. The 
whole Giant team was in the car at

The most interesting and attrac
tive amusement offering 

extant.young players at our training centres.
If bowling machines became com

mon we might have nets for fieldsmen, 
and then only the bowling machine,

, R.H.E.
і Pittsburg. . . .1 2 0 0 0 0.1 1 x—6 7 0 
: Philadelphia,. .0 0011010 0—3 9 3 
I Batteries—Leifield, Frock and Gib
son; McQuillen and Jacklitsch. Time, 
1.36. Umpires, Rlgler and O’Day.

I NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 21.—(Am
erican)—Score:

the time.
There are two versions to the fracas, 

one by Raymond and the other by Mc- 
4Graw, but Raymond’s ear was cut, his 
cheek bruised and his upper lip swol- 

when the club reached Pittsburg.
I was sitting down,” Raymond said, 

“when MoGraw began wrestling with 
me. I thought it was all in fun, but 
hé choked off my wind and began to 
soak me. I hit then and knocked him 
10 feet. I told him to go ahead and 
fine me, and that I would flni^i the 
scrap at Pittsburg.”

MoGraw said ; 
amount to much. ‘Bugs’ Raymond, you | 
know, is rated a bad actor at times, j 
Last night he got a little strong and 
needed correction.

WHOLE TROUPES OF CHAM
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 

TUMBLERS, 
GYMNASTS, 

EQUILIBRISTS, 
SPECIALISTS.

On Thursday evening the commis
sioners recently appointed by the gov- £be -operator, and two batsmen would 

* emment as an advisory board on the j be necessary on the field of play, 
tuberculosis campaign to be undertak- | Bven Umpires could be electric auto-x 
en, met In tbe Medical Society rooms , та£отв. x And under these circum- 
tb organize and decide just what steps ! gtances there would be no cavilling 
should be undertaken to stamp cue if 
possible the white Plague in this prov
ince.

LEAPERS,
AERTALISTS,
BICYCLISTS,
JUGGLEtRS,
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO-

ieg
in ’ and

over the house. She re-R.H.B.
Washington . .4 0006000 2—6 9 1 
New York . . .0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-v4 13 3 

I Batteries—Hughes, Gray, Johnson 
and Street; Warhop and Kleinow and 
Blair. Time, 2.10. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

after being given out blow.X

I WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN.

UPTON WILL NOT 
RISK SAILORS’ LIVES 

FOR YACHT RACE

A, triumphant concourse of tho 
Kings and Queens of the Arena 
in unsurpassed deeds of daring, in 
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage.

Roll call at the Tabernacle Baptist 
church continues until Friday evening. 
There were a large number who an
swered last night and the small debt 
is diminishing rapidly. The roll call 
éxercises are a yearly feature and the 
spirited addresses by the popular pas
tor are highly appreciated by his con
gregation and the many visitors, who 
flock to hear him.

- The assault case of Mott v. Greig„ 
which has been going the rounds of 
the courts for some yegrs, was settled 
amicably yesterday by the parties con
cerned. Mr. Mott sued for 32,000 be
cause
enéd three of his front teeth in an at
tempt to eject him from a room in the 
Walker building, Germain street, on 
26th of October, 1907.

F
r “The affair didn’t (Second Game.)

Score:0 R.H.B.
Washington. . ,0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2, 8 4 
New York . . .0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0.x—3 8 0 

! Batteries Hughes, Altrock and 
Street; Manning and Blair. Time, 1.50. 
Umpires, Kerin and Sheridan.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 21.—(Ameri
can)—Score;

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

I didn’t
take his money from him, so I just 
administered a chastisement/*

want to>
I,-

:I QUEENSTOW.., June 21.—Interview
ed here yesterday on the subject of thp 
America’s Cup rases, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton said he still -regardée the lifting of 
the cup as the greatest ambition of his 
life. He had every hope and confidence 
that the sporting spirit of the Ameri
can yachtsmen would help him over
come the differences which at present 
exist, in considering the New York 
Yacht Club, to accept a challenge from 
him under the universal rule, which 
rule eliminates yachts of the freak 

While excavating in the North End type, such as have been competitors in 
yesterday Messrs. Atkin Bros, of Fair- ,the contests in recent times. “Amerl- 
vile unearthed two rare and perfect lean yachtsmen,” said Sir Thomas, 
specimens of Indian handicraft in the "have themselves become so dissatis- 
form of a. tomahawk and a gouge, fled with the freak boat, as to have in- 
Both Implements are of stone and of' troduced and adopted a universal rule, 
excellent workmanship and are In a believing that it is best calculated to 
state of wonderful preservation. They stimulate the suedbss of the grand old 
are somewhat bulky and perhaps too pastime of yachting, because its con- 
héavy for modem requirements. ditions make provision for a sounder

type df ship and assure a degree of 
equality in competing boats, a desira
bility absolutely unobtainable in cre
ations under the old rule.

“I cannot under any circumstances 
agree to again put a boat on water 
which would risk the life of any mem
ber of my crew. A freak boat has to 
pass no survey whatsoever, which is an 
the face of itself condemnatory. I am 
willing to challenge at once with a 90- 
footer, and what is more, I will send a 
challenge at the very earliest oppor
tunity, so as to provide a contest next 

but not until '"the cup conditions

A regal feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One.

ADMISSION . ЗО CENTS 
CHILDREN, under 12,10 “

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
Doors Open. 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. 
Performances at 2.30 and 8.16 p.m.

LANGFORD WILLING 
TO GIVE KETCHELL

I,
I R.H.E.

et. Louis . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 2 
Detroit . . . .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 6 1 

Batteries—Graham, Bailey and Ste
phens; Donovan and Stanage.
1.37. Umpires, Egan and Evans.

і
f

Mr. Greig split his lip and loos- !
Time, !ble riiape.

“The weight conditions suit him, 
and it looks as it toe will have it on the 
Kewanee man when the gong rings, 
so far as that is concerned.”

!
COLLIER & OO.’S BIG SHOW. 

"Collier and Company’s Big 10 :
An indoor 

in. j

Langford, England’s latest Louis Bollard, captain and pitcher 
heavyweight champion, is still abroad, of the “Dewdrops,” has earned quite 
When he Is not doing his boxing stunt a reputation as a left-handed twirier 

music halls he does among youthful clubs in the North End.

Sam

and 20 cent Shows.
much in vogue OPERA HOUSE? ♦in the London

some talking, and it’s always about Bolard has captained his young team 
how he can lick any man in the world, to victory every time this season, and 
The English believe him, too, and he’s declares the ‘ Dewdrops” are willing 
a blooming big' favorite with all from to meet any team of sixteen years or 
the sporting earls down to the deni- i .
sens of Whitechapel, writes Walter ‘ The Silver Stars defeated the Saint 
St. Denis in the New York Globe. Peter’s altar poys by a score of 9 to 7,

This all comes from Joe Woodman, last night. The players win-
the black man’s manager, in a letter ning team were: F. Cr^W.7, ."itcher, 
to a friend in this city. And there’s A. Doyle Pitcher; P. Connely 1st 
more than that, Woodman says. They base; G. Dan^L 2nd l^e D. Su
heard of the conquering of Jack van 3rd base ; E. Driscoll, =ent^ field ’
O'Brien by Stanley Ketchel and about E- Travis, right field; J. Darraly, left 
the conqueror Woodman says that he 
would be a piece of chicken for fe 
under any conditions. He says 
man who now calls Boston his h 
is willing to make a maten with Ket
chel, allowing the latter to weigh any
thing he likes, and that he (Langford) 1 
will make 158 pounds ringside. !

performance 
the large cities of the United States, 
has secured the Victoria Rink and 
will give exhibitions for one week. It 
must not be inferred from the tow 
prices of admission charged that this 
show does not possess both merit and 
magnitude. It costs no more to per
form to thousands than 
hundreds and nearly all the amuse- 

of today, are those

r. MONTREAL, June 21.—The G. T. R. 
will - erect a new station in Montreal 
to replace Bonaventure. The estimated 
cost is two million. This will include 
elevation of tracks from Victoria 
Bridge, which ie about two miles. The 
bridge ie now 58 feet atiove the station 
level.

THEODORE H. BIRD
AND

і
it does to IN

Mr. Edward Sproule, one of the old
est and most respected residents of 
Weisford passed a way at his home last 
evening after an illness extending over 

X three months.
years of age and'was favorably known 
by the residents of Weisford. He is 
survived by two sons, Harper, living 
in New Mexico, and Charles, at home. 
He leaves one daughter, Miss Robert 
Morrison, who is living in the west. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

ment successes
thaj appeal to the masses, and to 
reach them, popular prices are the 
“open sesame” for vast crowds.

All the acts introduced' are said to 
of the best, by the- best, no kill 

time act being permitted.
The displays once started being fol

lowed by others in rapid succession 
throughout the program which is pre- 

be presented by the St. John Dramatic ; gented wlth dash and vigor from start 
Club in the Opera House on Thursday ; to ftnish mirthful incidents are woven 
and Friday evenings of this week, il ^ by a corps of clever clowns to add1 
has been decided to repeat the play desgrt to the amusement menu, 
on Saturday afternoon and evening. mus,c is £urni6hea by “Prof. Starr’s 
Those who have purchased tickets for Marlne BandThe flrst performance 
Thursday or Friday evening from Monda n|ght, June 28. 
members of the club and have not yet 
exchanged them at the box office for 
seats, can, if they prefer,-secure seats 
for Saturday evening’s performance 
instead of the two previous days.

A stage rehearsal was held in the 
Opera House last evening and those 
who were privileged to witness it ex
pressed the opinion that it will he the 
meet delightful amateur production 
ever given in St. John. Full of bright 
sparkling comedy and with ludicrous 
situations and chmaxes, Miss Hersey 
From Jersey will prove a sure cure for 
the blues. There ere still.a number of 
excellent seats for Thursday and Fri-

MISS. HERSEY 
, FROM JERSEY

AMUSEMENTS.I

w.J. Knudson, short stop;
Both teams played a

Ifield;
Foley, mascot, 
bright game, the victors having the 
best pitcher.

---------------------------------— ■ ■

LONGBOAT’S LATENT

Mr. Sproule was 76
EXTRA PERFORMANCE'S

OF AMATEUR PLAY. 
Owing to the very heavy sale of 

seats for Miss Hersey from Jersey to

am be
the

omeI THE BEST YET
7Б-PEOPLE-75 

THURSDAY «^FRIDAY
June 24 and 25

IDEA IN RUNNING.

I HAMILTON, June 21—It is very sel
dom that Tommy Longboat puts on his 
running togs unless he sees a few dol- 

NEW YORK, June 21,—Any women ]arB jn sight, but the Onondaga has 
who think they can beat Miss Jennie ann0unced that he will shortly run 
Houghton and Miss Nelia Neece at around £Ье Herald course and attempt 
roller skating should come forward, for to beat tbe reCord made by Sammy 
Jennie and Nelia challenge anybody to Melior in 1904. Tom has always been 
compete with them for 31,000 a side. anxtous to go 
"Anybody” covers the whole world, 
but frosty Eskimos and racing Rus- opportunity, and as that was his first 
elans are barred, naturally, inasmuch appearance in public, he thought more 
as the skates must be the roller kind,

1 year,
are modified. Apart from my own per
sonal feelings there’s no designer on 
this side who will undèrtake to again 
design a dangerous freak, such as they 
have had experience with.”

TheROLLER SKATING.
PRICES 25, 35 and 50cBeware of Ointment* for Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury, Tickets purchased from members ofl 
the Club can be exchanged at ihe bos 
office for reserved seats, commencing 
Fri lay morning, 
o'clock.

General Seat Sale opens at the bo* 
office Wednesday, .Tone 23rd.

ABBRINIS, CROWLEY, FIGARO 
HIT AT H. H. H. LAST NIGHT.as mercury will surely destroy the 

of am ell and-completely derange June 18th, at 19sense
the whole system when entering it. 
through the mucous'surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manuffaoOxsd by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of "the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Oheney " & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c.

after Mellor's time, but 
as an amateur he never had but one Well, once again the H. H. H. kept 

its worcc and last night thousands 
present and not one dissatisfiedHBBIE WOOD WINS 

DECISIVE VICTORY
were
person left the building; instead it was 
declared by hundreds as the best show 
ever given at the money in .St. John. 
The Bermis in І 5 minutes of opera, 
etc., were enthusiastically applauded. 
Signor 'Berini sang, The Palms; Mile. 
Berini sang, Far, Far Away, and The 
Message of the Red fled Rose was a 
duet number, 
bers are from the big musical comedy 

Morette, of which company 
Music

of winning than he did of making re- 
At that he was very close toas aforesaid. It ip to be a team match, 

the judges to be expert roller skaters, 
who will select the winners for skill,

cords.
Mellor's time, and with a little coach-

Mellor’s
All Over the Maritime 
Provinces for $3.50, . , ing would have beaten it.

grace and the variety and beauty of tlme for the 19 miies, 168 yards, Is
evolutions. Miss Houghton is the old- 14g 43 and even Alfred tihrubb was
er of the pair. A few years ago she offered a substantial bet that he could
was the “child phenomenon” of roller 
skating, the champion of champions.
Today, graceful, light and speedy, she 
remains the champion woman roller 
skater. Now that the amusement has 
come In vogue again Miss Houghton la 
ready to maintain her superiority, ■in
dividually or with Miss Neece as a 
partner. Miss Neece is Miss Hough
ton’s protegee and pupil.

You go all over the Maritime Prov. 
inces and if you can find where you 

get 21 meals for the above, a net 
as good food as at the~MaritIme Res
taurant, pleas-з tell us.

We are prepared now to fill plcnje 
orders and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 11,

HALIFAX, June 21.—Hans Holmer 
did not make a brilliant showing in 
his first professional race in Halifax, 
for the former amateur champion of 
the Maritime Provinces was decisively 
deeated by Abbie Wood in a fifteen 
mile race at the Arena tonight. Not 
once did Ноіщег have the lead and he 
finished over two laps behind. In the 
seventh mile Wood gained a lap on 
the former Haligonian and in another 
mile and a half he was again running 
only a few feet behind Holmer. Thus 
the men ran for over six miles, but 
nearing the finish, Wood sprinted, 
lapping Holmer the second time and 
finished about thirty yards ahead of 
him. beating him by one minute end 
eight seconds. The track was ten laps 
to the mile. The race was a fast one, 
the time being very good for indoor 
work. Time* Wood 1.26.37; Holmer

not beat it, but he refused to cover These two latter num- can
the money.

success
"Mile. Berini was
lovers last night said no such singing 
as that heard here in years. Crowley, 
well Crowley The Great certainly did 
make a hit. Crowley possesses a mag
nificent stage presence, being six feet 
tall, is handsome as a picture and is 
the possessor of two distinct voices.
Crowley sang Kitty Moore, The Gar- 

Dreams, and Rainbow, and
“Now, all to- j they expected a flrst class act, but the* 

Crow- I never imagined for one moment that

a member.cr bat-
У?

tie.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.
Maritime Restaurant, - В McCormick

181 ’Prince Wm. St., Sor. Duke.PackageThe members of St. Joseph^ baseball 
team gathered in St. Malachi’s hall 

, last evening for the purpose of being 
present at a presentation to one of 
their number. Walter Harris, who Is 
to be married on Wednesday. The 
presentation took the form of a pretty 
Darlor cabinet and was made on be
half of the team by H.O. Mclnerney, 
president of the society, who briefly ex
pressed the best wishes of the team and 
of the society. Rev. Wm. Duke, chap
lain. P. Fitzpatrick, team manager, D. 
Britt, captain, D. McCarthy, of the 
executive, E. Moran and members of 
the team also spoke.

LONGBOAT AND SCHRUBB 
MATCHED.

TORONTO, Ont., June 21. — Tom 
Longboat and Alf Schrubb have been 
matched to race twenty miles next 
Saturday night at the Island, 
event will start at 8.46. This is the 
third and deciding event of the series 
between the two. Longboat earned the 
decision at the Marathon distance. 
Schrubb won at 15 miles and this th'ri 
race at 20 is the last one.

den of
when Crowley said, 
gether," the audience roared, 
ley's mondiogue Is a scream. Crowley , they were getting an act that has made 
last evening wore a magnificent gown j good on Broadway. Her Music Master 
decorated with spangles, end made by ' js in our opinion the finest act thats 
WbrtTn of Paris. This gown weighs 75 has ever been played here, and the 
lbs. Tomorrow Crowley will wear a ; jarge audience that was present last! 
lace dress made by Red fern of London ; night was not slow in showing^ theia 
that will startle the todies. Crowley appreciation for McKee Richmond anfl 
knows how to wear ilie.se ЦЖ-n.s, too, q0 were accorded three curtain calls 
and the hats are dreams. New ones to- at every performance. Randolph and 
morrow.- As a Juggler Figaro is all by 1 Locljart in their singing and talking! 
himself, at least that's what patrons 
said, and the applause was loud. The 
pictures are good,better than they have 
been. New ones tomorrow. The ladies’ 
orchestra furnished new music com- pictures the pick of the motion picture 
pleting the best show ever given at wor)d The Princess last night was 
the money, so patrons say. crowded, but if was not one bit warm.

A nice cool breeze was blowing through 
the house, and it was a comfort to be 

When the management of the Prin- able to see the very good show undel
such favorable conditions.

Same price —and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Y et 
ASEPTO does what 

і others don’t. It STERIL- 
I IZES everything washed 
I with it — Makes clothes 
I more healthful — Annihi

lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

MANUFACTUMD.to

ASEPTO MFG. CO., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

штштj
-J..VUMD »» ■MANufiCTumo* co

40НИ. N.8____ ,The

ASEPTO1.27.45.

POWERFUL STORY OF NEW CANADA 
BY SIR GILBERT PARKER SOAP

POWDER
THE CORNER CRITICS. act also made a hit. They have a good, 

clean comedy act and one that is a, 
sure cure for the blues. The pictures! 
shown yesterday were of the best foun

P-
Those “mushroom” hate 

the girls are wearing this year hide a 
lot of defects in false hair, don’t they?

Green — I should say so! Had my 
way I’d name them “charity hats” in
stead of "mushroom."

I'.ll.vod—Why so, old man?
Green—Because they cover a multi

tude of faults.—St. Louts Post-Dis
patch.

Ellwod"The Guest That Tarried” by Sir 
Gilbert Parker weaves a story around 
a brave oomrrtunity, at work on 
Immense acreage of the North. The 
wise, but over-worked Doctor, the be
wildered Methodist Minister, the sud
den, unexpected millionaire are a few 
of the characters that contribute life 

Fireworks from the ’ to this little community drama. June 
26th issue COLLIER’S now on sale.

BIG ATTRACTION AT ROCK WOOD 

PARK TONIGHT. . the

Weather permitting, Soott and Jones, 
■the colored artists, will give their 
great musical and singing act from the 
verandah of the Pavilion. Orchestra 
in attendance.
lake. Shoot the Chutes now open.

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS.

cess booked McKee Richmond and Co.
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